
 

 

Durham City Velo Cycling Club 

Minutes of the 1st AGM held Friday 29th January 2016 at Durham Amateur Rowing Club 

Members present 

George Kinghorn Graham Thompson Steve Down  Michael Coward 

Marcia Hoynes Peter Brookes  David Kell  Simon Kepczyk 

Tyler Kinghorn Neil Morton  Michael Stevens John Hitch 

David TurnerDougie Nisbet  Garry Ives  

Peter Linstead Stuart Gordon  Gordon Kirkup 

  

  

No previous minutes to approve 

 

Election of Club Officials 

• Chairman. Nominated: George Kinghorn Seconded by: Stuart Gordon Unanimous 

• Treasurer.  Nominated: David Turner Seconded by: David Kell Unanimous 

• Welfare  Nominated: Gordon Kirkup Seconded by: John Hitch Unanimous 

• Secretary Nominated: Steve Down Seconded by: David Kell Unanimous 

 

 

Chairman’s Report 

• George stated that at the time of his report, the club had 61 fully paid up members and many 

more following the Facebook page and website. Remarked on the growth of the club, confirming 

that there are now several established rides including the ‘No Drop’ club ride (Saturday), Zwift 

ride (Monday), Tracks & Trails (Tuesday), Social night (Wednesday fortnightly), Training ride 

(Thursday) and soon to begin a family ride (Sunday). 

• The club’s ‘Mission Statement’ was discussed. George argued that we must remain “A club for 

the members”. Stuart Gordon informed the meeting that the club was originally established as a 

race team, but that this now seemed outdated as the club developed. It was widely accepted that 

the ‘No Drop’; club run must remain as a means to attract new riders of all abilities and not to 

become in any way elitist. 

• Those present openly thanked George for the hard work he had put into establishing the club and 

moving things forward so professionally. 

 



Treasurer’s Report 

• David reported that the club’s finances looked healthy at present. At the end of the calendar year 

2015, the club held a balance of £290, and subscriptions for the forthcoming year were 

conservatively estimated to be in the region of £700, with additional funds estimated to be raised 

through club kit and leisurewear. George added that the online payment facility of the website 

had been a success and he was looking to build on this in the coming year. 

• David advised that current outgoings were minimal, with only the British Cycling subscription 

payment of note.  

• Alternative funding streams were discussed and all members put forward ideas as to how to 

attract further funding going forward.  

• : Motion from David Turner: To maintain the current level of subscription at £15 for single 

membership and £25 for family membership. Vote: 18 for; 0 against 

o The motion was carried unanimously 

 

Committee Formation  

• The concept of ‘workgroups’ was discussed and George explained that he envisaged 1 member 

from each of the discussed workgroups being appointed to the club’s committee. Therefore, the 

responsibilities of each of the workgroups were discussed and a volunteer elected to represent 

each necessary function of the club at committee meetings and other events as required. 

 

o Membership Management: To formalise the membership process of the club. Design 
and administer membership packs and issue all members a standard membership card, 
to be carried on all club runs. ( ) 

o Club Runs: To organise and lead club runs in all formats. This workgroup was discussed 
at length, and it was agreed that all club runs should remain advertised on the Facebook 
page, copied over onto the website. The necessity for nominated leaders was then 
discussed, and it was felt that a leader was required, even if just to be a figurehead for 
the ride, to offer route knowledge and assume overall responsibility for that ride on behalf 
of the club. It was also decided that a club run leader should aim to cancel any rides (i.e. 
adverse weather) a minimum of 75mins prior to the published start time. (

) 

o Club Kit Supply: To manage kit sourcing and provide information to the online team in 
order that the online shop could be maintained. ( ) 

� Riding kit – supplier is currently Kalas. It was felt by the majority that this kit was 
good quality, reasonable and able to be ordered in relatively small batches (min 
order 5 items).  

� Leisurewear – suppliers still currently being sought and tested. The club were 

looking to initially have a hoody, polo shirt and T shirt manufactured, and all 

updates would be posted through the usual channels.  

o Sportives: To work with the online team in order to populate the sportive calendar, and 

organise group participation at selected sportives. The idea of a poll on Facebook was 

proposed, allowing members to select which sportives they wished to attend. This was 

widely thought to be a good idea. The concept of Durham City Velo hosting their own 

sportive was then discussed. There were many obvious hurdles to overcome should this 

become a reality, but Peter Linstead offered to look into this. ( ) 

o Racing: To co-ordinate the various aspects of racing amongst the club. Racing options 

were discussed at length. It was decided that each area of racing would have a lead and 

that all leads would report back to a central committee member. Initially, all leads will 

work with the online team and chairman in order to publish the types of racing within their 

area and the opportunities available to club members. Racing disciplines not discussed 



below, but where the club may have an interest in the future are cycle speedway and 

BMX. ( ) 

� Road (Lead: Neil Morton) 

� Criterium/velodrome (Lead: George Kinghorn) 

� Time Trials (Lead: Stuart Gordon) 

� Mountain Bike (Lead: Michael Coward) 

� Cyclocross (Lead: Stuart Gordon) 

o Club Competitions: To co-ordinate the various in house club competitions.  It was 

confirmed that the club would again run both the ‘Club Run Points’ award and ‘Most 

Mileage’ award in 2016. In addition, it was confirmed that there was to be a ‘2016 in 

2016’ challenge, whereby members attempt to cycle 2016 during the year. Failure to 

complete this would mean a forfeit of £50, the money split between the club and an (as 

yet) un-nominated charity. Stuart Gordon was asked to look into other Club Awards 

common amongst other cycling clubs and co-ordinate these with the committee for 

consideration of adopting within DCV. ( ) 

o Membership Benefits: To approach and administer offers for DCV members. It was 

confirmed that negotiations are in advanced stages with various retailers and businesses, 

including Evans, Wiggle, Decathlon and Pedalsure. Others were to be collated, and once 

confirmed these would be added to a ‘members-only’ section of the DCV website, 

together with details as to how to apply for the benefits offered. (

) 

o Online: To build and administer the DCV website and link in with other online channels 

such as FaceBook. This was currently run and operated by George, although other 

members have access to the site in order to be able to update this. Should anyone have 

anything they wish to see online, speak to George in the first instance. (

) 

o Promotion: To promote the club within the Durham area and find new members. Various 

ideas were discussed in order to promote the club, including active targeting of the 

FaceBook ‘likers’ (of whom there are many more than paid up members), car stickers, a 

corporate gazebo, flyers within the University and cycling shops. It was agreed that a 

plan would be drafted in order to ascertain how best to do this. ( ) 

o Events: To organise club social and special events. Various events were discussed, in 

various stages of development and organisation. These included, but were not limited to: 

Pearl Izumi parade lap and corporate promotion day; cycling trip to Holland; cycling 

festival @ Brafferton; quiz nights at DCV socials. ( ) 

o Youth Membership / Go Ride: To establish a youth section of DCV and promote this 

accordingly. Marcia spoke and explained that links had already been forged with Durham 

Johnson School, who were keen for the club to support their cycling squad. She added 

that she had spoken to British Cycling with regard to the Go Ride scheme and had made 

progress in this area. It was further noted that the club was looking into the availability of 

obtaining funding to train members as cycling coaches, updates to follow over the coming 

months. Also discussed was the new ‘Family Rides’ and how this was seen to be a good 

way for children to become involved in cycling. ( ) 

o Library: To establish a club library of cycling books and literature, and to develop a 

system for administrating this. Simon Kepczyk initially suggested this, and was happy to 

develop the concept. ( ) 

 

  



Any Other Business 

• Club Cycling Festival @ Brafferton Cosy Café. George suggested this, and stated that the 

planned schedule would be: 

o Saturday – Travel to site and set up camp. Club run from site. Return to site, evening 

entertainment, drinks and live entertainment (to be confirmed but with a potential of live 

music and campfire. 

o Sunday – Pack away camp and possibly another club run from the site, following a hearty 

breakfast… 

Agreement has been made with the site owner and dates to be proposed and confirmed. (Action: 
George Kinghorn) 

• Pearl Izumi Cycling Race. George confirmed that agreement had been reached for DCV to take 

part in the pre-race parade round the actual course. Date to be confirmed. A further agreement 

had been sought for the club to promote itself during the course of the series, and that a pitch had 

been obtained on the course route. It was suggested that the club look to obtain a corporate 

branded gazebo or similar in order to set up a professional stall and give DCV the appropriate 

appearance. (Action: George Kinghorn) 

• Training Venue. George informed the meeting that he had secured the use of the Sniperley 

Park&Ride car park as an out-of-hours training venue. Keys were shortly to be obtained for this 

facility, which afforded DCV the use of the site during the week (after 7pm) and on Sundays, and 

included access to the ticket office facilities for refreshments etc. This was discussed, and a 

variety of options were suggested for the best use of this facility including club racing, cycle 

safety training and road cycle discipline training. (No action required) 

• Club Trip to Amsterdam. George proposed the idea of a club trip to Holland, whereby the 

concept would be to ride to Holland from your front door. Planned schedule would be: 

o Friday – cycle to ferry terminal in North Shields from Durham to catch the c.5pm 

overnight ferry, arriving c.9am. 

o Saturday – club run into Amsterdam and sampling the delights therein, returning to the 

ferry at c.4pm. Return ferry to the UK. 

o Sunday – cycle back to Durham. 

Cost for the ferry would be around £70pp, but the organisers would look into asking for a 

reduction for group booking. Dates to be confirmed according to the demand for ferry bookings 

and when it was likely to be cheapest and quietest. (Action: George Kinghorn/Steve Down) 

• Club Birthday Party! It was noted that Durham City Velo would be 1 year old on 31st March 

2016. The idea of a birthday party/social was proposed and widely accepted. Dates to be 

proposed and confirmed in due course. (Action: Peter Linstead) 

 

Meeting Concluded. No further business, the meeting concluded at 2130hrs. 

 

 

 

 

 


